The number one name in water

Bazooka Culvert
Blowing traditional culverts out
of the water
BAILEY BAZOOKA culvert pipe ticks all the boxes.
It’s tough, lightweight and incredibly quick and cost
effective to install.
This tough no-nonsense high density polyethylene
culvert pipe is available in diameters from 160mm to
1200mm.
Add to that it’s advanced design, a unique corrugated
outer wall for strength and a smooth inner wall for
superior water flow and you have a culvert pipe that’ll
blow traditional culverts out of the water.
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Smooth inner wall
For superior hydraulic
performance

Bazooka Culvert

Corrugated outer wall
For stiffness and
strength

Technical Specifications

Lightweight
For faster and lower
installation costs

Moulded socket
For simple easy joints

Flexible
Wont crack like
traditional culverts

Impact resistant
Eliminates damage in
transit and onsite

BAILEYBAZOOKA - ID Range
Bailey Code

Inside
Diameter (mm)

Outside
Diameter (mm)

Length (M)

Product Description

Lengths
per Crate

BB225-CUL-6

224

260

6

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID225 HDPE

20

BB300-CUL-6

297

344

6

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID300 HDPE

12

BB375-CUL-6

375

425

6

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID375 HDPE
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BB450-CUL-6

434

500

6

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID450 HDPE

4

BB600-CUL-6*

600

680

6

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID600 HDPE

4

BB750-CUL-5.8*

750

848

5.8

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID750 HDPE

2

BB900-CUL-5.8*

900

1024

5.8

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID900 HDPE

1

BB1050-CUL-5.8*

1050

1200

5.8

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/ID1050 HDPE

1
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*Sourced from UK partner supplier. Comes complete with fitted roto moulded socket rather than integrated socket.

BAILEYBAZOOKA - OD Range
Bailey Code

BB160-CUL-6

Inside
Diameter (mm)

139

Outside
Diameter (mm)

160

Length (M)

6

Product Description

BAILEY BAZOOKA Culvert Pipe DN/OD160 HDPE

Lengths
per Crate

35
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Bazooka Culvert
Features and benefits

YOUR LATEST WEAPON
AGAINST EXCESS WATER

Bazooka - the obvious choice

Strong

has some ability to deform without

BAILEY BAZOOKA is a twin-wall,

Tough polyethylene corrugated outer

structural damage and provides

corrugated, high density polyethylene

wall provides strength, while the

designers and installers insurance for

(HDPE) pipe for non-pressure

smooth inner wall provides superior

operational conditions.

stormwater drainage and farm culverts.

hydraulic flow. Rugged BAILEY

Manufactured using state of the art

BAZOOKA can be used in most site

Lightweight

conditions.

With BAILEY BAZOOKA less heavy

co-extrusion technology, BAILEY

equipment is required onsite to lift and

BAZOOKA is produced with a smooth

Impact Resistant

position pipes. Being lighter, handling

inner wall for superior hydraulic

BAILEY BAZOOKA is impact resistant

and positioning is easier and safer and

performance and a corrugated outer

meaning less damage is likely while

reduces the chance of injury. Due to its

wall for high stiffness.

unloading, storing or moving pipe

lightweight, BAILEY BAZOOKA is easier

onsite.

and faster to handle and install.

toughness of advanced polyethylene

Flexible

Socket

materials with the structured wall

BAILEY BZOOKA is flexible and has

The moulded socket on BAILEY

design, BAILEY BAZOOKA provides an

the ability to cope with soil movement

BAZOOKA means joining pipes is a

environmentally friendly, cost-effective

and external loading from vehicle traffic

straight forward process no additional

alternative to traditional materials such

without cracking. More forgiving than

connectors are required.

as concrete.

rigid pipes, BAILEY BAZOOKA

By combining the strength and

Co-extrusion technology
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Stiffness testing

Bailey transport
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Bazooka Culvert
Features and
benefits
Joints
Using the moulded socket, combined with
BAILEY’s Sealing Ring, simple and effective
joints are achieved. The Sealing Ring is

Bazooka Culvert
Next generation pipe
Environmentally friendly
BAILEY BAZOOKA is produced using a technology that requires minimum use of
raw materials placing less demand on natural resources. BAILEY BAZOOKA is easily
recycled at the end of its life.

installed in the last valley between the
corrugations. Rings fit snuggly and do not
roll or move on installation. At between 5.8
and 6 meters long fewer joints are required
meaning installation is quicker and the risk of
leaking joints is reduced. BAILEY BAZOOKA
can be cut to any length and no chamfering is
required.
Superior hydraulic performance

Lower total installed cost
BAILEY BAZOOKA’s lightweight and long lengths ensure easier, faster and lower
installation costs than alternative pipes. Lightweight also means less heavy equipment
and people are required onsite, shipping costs are reduced as are the chances of injury.
Joints are easy and fast, pipes can be easily cut to any length and do not require a
chamfer. Being tough and impact resistant BAILEY BAZOOKA is easy and faster to
move around site.

BAILEY BAZOOKA’s smooth inner wall allows
for superior hydraulic flow compared to single
wall corrugated pipes. The smooth inner wall
is resistant to buildup.
UV Stabilised
BAILEY BAZOOKA is manufactured from

TOUGH

IMPACT
RESISTANT

LIGHT WEIGHT

EASY TO
INSTALL

COST
EFFECTIVE

polyethylene containing UV stabilisers and UV
blocks to ensure resistance to ultraviolet light
and weathering during handling, storage or if
pipe ends are exposed once installed.
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Bailey - The No. 1 Name in Water

efficient and eliminating waste. Not just in

Bailey is a New Zealand owned company

the manufacturing process but also in how

established in 1973 by Ian Bailey. Ian is

we run our offices and operate our fleet of

a pioneer of the plastic industry in New

delivery trucks. Having the latest technology

Zealand and has led the way in adopting

in our factories allows us minimise waste

new machinery and technology.

to a large degree. And what little waste is
produced can be recycled.

The Bailey mission statement since day one
has been to “produce the highest quality

Our fleet of trucks is constantly being

product possible” and “to provide the best

upgraded. The latest additions to the fleet

possible level of service to our customers”.

are bigger, more fuel efficient and can
carry larger payloads. All our packaging is

In the last 40 plus years Bailey has

recyclable.

produced excellent quality products which
we are extremely proud of, but we have also

But what really makes Bailey a standout

continued to strive to improve our product

company when it comes to sustainability,

by investing in research and development.

is our products. All our products are made

Ian Bailey Founder & Chairman

from polyethylene plastic which is incredibly
The future of Bailey is an exciting one.

long lasting. And at the end of life, they

We will continue to expand our offshore

can be easily recycled and used again, and

markets and will put even greater effort

again.

into developing products that care for the
environment.

Community
Bailey is not just a part of the New Zealand

Environment

landscape, we’re very much a part of the

Being in business for over 40 years, with

local community too. For years we’ve

much of that time being focused on the

played a supporting role in numerous

rural sector, we at Bailey are very much

community events up and down the

aware of the importance of preserving a

country. This could see us exhibiting at A

clean, green New Zealand.

& P shows and acting as co-sponsors for
local golf tournaments, fishing contests and

As a manufacturer we are constantly

the like. And we will continue to do so.

David Bailey General Manager

looking at ways of being more energy
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Auckland Factory
Address: 36 Ash Road,
Wiri, Auckland
Postal Address: Private Bag 94026,
Manukau, Auckland, New Zealand
Phone: (09) 262 7070
Facsimile: (09) 262 7071
Freephone: 0800 861 333

Christchurch Factory
Address: 52 Hickory Place,
Hornby, Christchurch
Postal Address: PO Box 16310,
Hornby, Christchurch, New Zealand
Phone: (03) 344 1260
Facsimile: (03) 344 1261
Freephone: 0800 344 126

Email: info@nzbailey.co.nz
Website: www.nzbailey.co.nz
October 2019. Technical specifications may change without prior notice

